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ONE NIGHT OF QUEEN RETURNS TO ATLANTA SYMPHONY HALL IN MAY 2024 

ATLANTA – Today, it was announced that One Night of Queen performed by Gary Mullen & The 
Works will return to Atlanta Symphony Hall on May 1, 2024. Gary Mullen & The Works will pay 
tribute to the iconic band, Queen, with a night of performing classic hits and high-energy 
performances. Tickets go on sale on Friday, September 22 at 10:00AM at ticketmaster.com. This 
show is presented by Delta Atlanta Symphony Hall LIVE and AEG Presents. 

About One Night of Queen 
For over 20 years Gary Mullen and The Works have been performing their world-renowned One 
Night of Queen live concert. 

Gary Mullen & The Works (featuring Gary Mullen on vocals, David Brockett on guitar, Malcolm 
Gentles on keyboards, Jon Halliwell on drums and …TBC.. on bass) will have you dancing in the 
aisles during their show, while the band pays tribute to the stage theatrics, showmanship, and music 
of Rock & Roll Hall of Fame inductees: Queen. 

In 2000, Gary Mullen won the Granada TV program “Stars in Their Eyes” with his performance as 
Queen’s lead singer: Freddie Mercury. Mullen’s embodiment of Freddie Mercury resulted in him 
gaining 864,838 votes in the show’s Live Grand Final. The number of fans who voted for Mullen was 
more than double that of the runner-up, thus setting an all-time record for votes in the history of the 
program. 

For over two decades, Gary Mullen & The Works have performed to sold-out audiences around the 
world, playing more than 2,500 live shows to audiences in over 20 countries - performing in many of 
the same venues that Queen have played at around the world. 
 
About Delta Atlanta Symphony Hall LIVE 
Delta Atlanta Symphony Hall LIVE concerts feature world-renowned musicians and entertainers, 
several of which will be joined on-stage by the GRAMMY® award-winning, Atlanta Symphony 
Orchestra. Highlighting genres across the entertainment gamut, guests can enjoy concerts and 
events ranging from pop, rock, country, R&B, jazz, comedy, podcasts, book tours and everything in 
between. Symphony Hall continues to present a diverse array of artists throughout the year, bringing 
unique visual and audial experiences to the Atlanta community through the magic of live 
performances. 
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